2019-2020
Kittan District Roundtable Schedule

Location: Asbury United Methodist Church, Bettendorf, IA
2nd Monday of the Month 6:30pm-8:00pm

(Thursday) August 8, 2019: “Fall Preview”

Announcements: Roundtable
Big Rock Training: Membership
Popcorn Kickoff
Programs

September 9, 2019: “Ceremonies”

Announcements: Service Hours, Popcorn
Big Rock Training: Ceremonies / Order of the Arrow
Breakouts: CUB: Ceremonies
BSA: Ceremonies
Additional Training Opportunity:
October 14, 2019: “Scoutbook For Leaders”

Announcements: Recharter, University of Scouting, HALT

Big Rock Training: “Scoutbook for Leaders”

Breakouts:
CUB: Cyberchip & Preview Adventures
BSA: Cyberchip

Additional Training Opportunity:

November 11, 2019: “Who’s doing what?”

Announcements: YPT Training events. Turn in Charters

Big Rock Training: Recruitment of Leaders

Additional Training Opportunity: Hazardous Weather Training

December 9, 2019: “Camping Show & Tell”

Announcements: Scout Shop Gear

Big Rock Training: Camping & Equipment Show & Tell

Breakouts: CUB: Games & Camp Discussion
BSA: High Adventure

Additional Training Opportunity:

January 13, 2020: “A scout is Reverent”

Announcements: Scout Sunday, Friends of Scouting, Klondike

Big Rock Training: Messengers of Peace

Religious Emblems
A.O.L. Transition to Scouts

Breakouts: N/A

Additional Training Opportunity:
February 10, 2020: “Who am I to Scouts?”

Announcements: Scouts Birthday
Big Rock Training: Professional & Volunteer Relations
Breakouts: C: Leader & Volunteer Recognitions
B/V: Leader & Volunteer Recognitions
Additional Training Opportunity:

March 9, 2020: “District Dinner”

*LOCATION TO BE DETERMINED

April 13, 2020: “Not enough Chiefs?”

Announcements: STEALTH
Big Rock Training: Den Chiefs
Breakouts: CUB: Den Chiefs & Denners
BSA: Den Chiefs
Additional Training Opportunity:

May 11, 2020: “Campfire”

Announcements:
Day Camp & Resident Camp
Big Rock Training:
Campfire Programs &
Dutch Oven Cook-Off!
Breakouts:
CUB: Summertime Activity Awards
BSA: Tips for Out of State Travel
Additional Training Opportunity:
NEW THIS YEAR:
YOUTH WELCOME!

Children are welcome to attend our monitored youth area. Where they are welcome to use their devices, study, read, play games, & have their own fellowship while the adults are nearby in roundtable. Our volunteers hope this offering will help your decision to “Be informed.”